4th February 2016

From the Principal
Hi Everyone,
I’d like to update you on our procedures in the
event of a bushfire.
Firstly, we are a BARR (Bushfire At Risk Register)
listed school and we will be closed on ‘Code red’
days. We are formally instructed to close on these
days and parents will be notified the day before
when this is to occur.
Our school is formally linked to the emergency
management process directed by ‘Incident Control’. If Incident Control deems we could be affected, they will contact the Department through our
security management system and we will then be
contacted directly by the Education Department.
The Department mans this 24 hours a day so we
will be notified directly if there is a likelihood our
school could be impacted by fire. This would be
regardless of what stage the fire is rated on the
CFA website. We may be contacted while the fire

Dates to remember

is at the ‘watch and act’ stage and not just when it
reaches the ‘emergency’ stage if it is considered
by Incident Control that we need to enact our fire
plan.
Once notified we would enact our bushfire emergency plan which involves taking children to the
shelter in our main building. Parents would then be
contacted to update them about our situation.
(Please ensure you have accurate contact details
at the school office) Depending on the advice from
Incident Control and the CFA and the state of the
fire, we would pass on their advice as to whether
or not it is in the children’s best interests to be
collected by parents.
It is also recommended by the Department that
families alter their own fire plans if necessary, now
that children are back at school.
FUNDRAISING/PFA COMMITTEE MEETING
NEXT MONDAY 9:00AM
An important group at our school is the Fundraising/PFA committee. We will hold our next meeting
Monday morning at 9:00am in the staff room. This
will be to plan for our major fundraiser, the Drive-in
movie night.

Fundraising Meeting 9am

Mon 8 Feb

No school for Foundation(Prep)

Wed 10 Feb

Grades 3-6 Swimming

Fr 12 Feb

Family Picnic 5.30-8pm

Fri 12 Feb

No school for Foundation(Prep)

Wed 17 Feb

G6 Leadership Day

Wed 17 Feb

Grades 3-6 Swimming

Thu 18 Feb

We are always keen to get parents to help out with
our many different school events – please remember volunteers don’t need to commit to all fundraisers for the year so if you think you can help out
with one or more events please let us know and
we will put your name against your chosen activity.
A list of all our fundraisers for the year will be on
display at the school picnic with a brief description
of the jobs to be done for each. Feel free to put
your name against any task you can manage so
we can contact you when the fundraiser is due to
be held. This will help to ensure we spread the
workload.

Sugarloaf District Swimming

Fri 19 Feb

PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
Wednesday’s information evening was a great

School Council Meeting 3.45pm

Mon 22 Feb opportunity to communicate basic information

Grades 3-6 Swimming

Wed 24 Feb gether this year. As always if there is any issue

No school for Foundation(Prep)

Wed 24 Feb an appointment to meet with your child’s teacher

Grades 3-6 Swimming
No school for Foundation(Prep)
Curriculum Day Student-free day

about the school and how we will be working toregarding your child’s school work, please make

School Council Meeting 3.45pm
Drive-in Movie Night
Last day Term 1– dismissal
First Day Term 2

DRIVE IN MOVIE NIGHT
Tickets for this year’s drive-in will be available at
the office soon. These cost $30 per car and can be
purchased from the office or can be paid for at the
gate on the night. Visitors are most welcome on
the night so feel free to invite family and friends
along.
DRIVE-IN HELPERS
Thankyou to those parents who have already
responded to our calls for assistance with our
major fundraiser for the year. A tear off slip is
attached to today’s newsletter if you can help in
any of the noted areas.
The list of organisational tasks include; collecting
donations for our silent auction, preparing food and
drink sales, collecting advertising sponsors, printing brochures, etc.
If you are unable to get up to the school but would
like to lend a hand with any of these tasks please
let Jacquie Jennings (jac.jen@bigpond.com) or the
office staff know.
Our fundraising targets for the money raised on the
night will include a new set of laptops and a new
server. Last year our hard working committee
raised over $7,000 so we look to better that this
year.
Advertising is a crucial component of our fundraising effort and involves approaching last year’s
sponsors and as many new sponsors as possible.
Advertising on the screen and in our booklet is
$150. If you know of any local businesses who
may wish to get some local exposure at this event
please direct them to our office. We are able to
arrange for photos to be taken and an ad prepared
or they can email me a page and we will include it
in our pre-show presentation.

Fri 4 Mar
Fri 4 Mar

2016 FAMILY CAMPING WEEKEND

The KG school community camping weekend is
booked for Friday March 4th at the Jubilee Lake
Holiday Park Daylesford. This is a great way to get
to know other KG families and is open to all interested families. Anyone interested in attending is
advised to book early, especially if you require
Mon 21 Mar We do need help cooking sausages and serving so cabin accommodation. Further details are on the
if you can spare thirty minutes during the evening back of today’s newsletter.
Wed 23 Mar please return the tear off slip with today’s newsletThanks again,
Thu 24 Mar ter. We will also need some coleslaw made up so Laurie Murray
please indicate on the slip if you can help out.

Mon 11 Apr

Kangaroo Ground Primary School,
Main Road, Kangaroo Ground, 3097
Telephone 9712 0292 Fax 9712 0477
Icy poles $1

We will be running our traditional raffle on the night
so if there are any local businesses who are prepared to make a donation it would be greatly appreciated if parents could make them aware of our
event and let us know if they are able to donate
something suitable for a raffle.

We have a KG letter of introduction for sponsoras soon as the need arises. Parent teacher intership or donation available at the office. If you are
Thu 25 Feb views are on 16th March so please don’t wait to let able to collect a few copies of the letter and begin
your child’s teacher know anything of importance. distributing them we can begin collecting sponsors
Wed 2 Mar
and donations and make next year our biggest
FAMILY PICNIC – FRIDAY 12TH FEBRUARY
event yet!
5.30pm to 8:00pm

The Family Picnic is next week and all is ready for
this relaxing evening. As in previous years, David
Canberra Camp
8-11 Mar Skinner will be providing music and dancing. Bring
your own rugs, chairs etc. All of our school children
Labour Day
Mon 14 Mar have paid for a sausage and drink. All others can
buy sausages with cheese, onions and coleslaw Parent/Teacher Interviews Student-free Wed 16 Mar $3.00 and soft drinks, water and fruit juice - $2.

Family Camping Weekend

Newsletter 2

kangaroo.ground.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.kangaroogroundps.vic.edu.au

OSHC: 9712 0124 / 0419 893 272
kgpsoshc@bigpond.com

New faces
and familiar
faces from the
first week in
our
Foundation
and Grade 1
classes.

PARENTING IDEAS
Our school has subscribed to the ‘Parenting ideas’ website and we will include articles on a range of topics
relevant to our students in our newsletters throughout the year. Today’s article is about resilience.

Language of resilient schools & families
Resilient schools and families develop their own words and phrases to help students get through the inevitable tough times
that they experience. The language of resilience is generally built around the following seven areas:

1. Coping
Resilient children use a variety of simple coping strategies such as humour, relaxation, normalisation and acceptance when they experience social or personal hardships.
Language of coping: “You’ve got to laugh!” “You will get through this!” “Some things you just can’t change!”
“Everyone feels that way sometimes.”
2. Courage
Resilient children and young people take learning and social risks, and know that things won’t always go their way.
Rejection and failure aren’t taken personally.
Language of courage: “What’s the worst thing that can happen?” “Take a smart risk.” “You got to develop the
courage to be imperfect.”
3. Persistence
The ability to keep persevering in the face of difficulty is a characteristic of resilience that leads to success in the
classroom, on the sports field or other fields of endeavour, in the schoolyard and beyond.
Language of persistence: “Have another go.” “Hang tough!” “Push through the hard stuff to get the rewards.”
4. Relationships
Resilient kids are able develop and maintain strong relationships with a number of peers over time. They are
supportive of others; they can handle common conflict situations and don’t take rejection personally.
Language of relationships: “Is that how a good friend acts?” “Who have you spoken to about this?” “It’s not all
about you!”
5. Thinking
Children may not be able to control a situation, but they can control how they look at, and think about an event.
Resilient kids look for the positive side in negative situations, and see negative events as temporary. Reframing,
remaining flexible and using realistic language are common resilience traits.
Language of resilient thinking: “Look on the bright side.” “Let’s look at this another way.” “It’s not a disaster.
It’s just unpleasant!” “Where does this fit on the disaster scale?”
6. Problem-solving
Resilient children and young people have feelings of personal competence that come from resolving their
problems and challenges. This develops the expectation that they can overcome fresh challenges, just as they have
in the past.
Language of problem solving: “How can you work this out?”
“What’s the first step?” “Let’s set some goals together.”
7. Learning
Resilient children and young people learn from negative situations, and importantly develop greater awareness of
their own strengths. Self-knowledge is perhaps the best knowledge of all that we can impart to children.
Language or learning: “What have you learned for next time?” “”You’ve learned a lot about yourself.” “You’re
more capable than you think.”
Start with the vocabulary you already use.

Michael Grose

JAM HOT MUSIC presents ELECTRIC DRUM KIT LESSONS
Come and learn drums!! Learn a wide range of drumming styles like pop, rock, funk and jazz. Learning to play the drum benefits left and right
brain coordination, physical coordination, focus, performance confidence, musicality and creativity. Each student will learn on their own
Electric Drum Kit for the entire lesson. Students skills are showcased in two Music Performance Concerts held every year. Drumming is a great
way for students to express themselves and have fun musically.
“ The Jam Hot Electric Drum Kit Program is a fantastic initiative and great opportunity for any Victorian Primary School Student to embrace!
Jason, Michelle and their Jam Hot teaching staff are always very attentive and responsive to the needs and requirements of the students and
staff.”
Peter Luscombe Drummer for Paul Kelly and ROCKWIZ TV SHOW Drum teacher
PLEASE RETURN ENROLMENT FORMS TO THE FRONT OFFICE ASAP
Enquiries please call: JASON STONEHOUSE 0419 872 875 jamhotmusic@hotmail.com
Kangaroo Ground Primary School and Tennis Club ANZ HOT SHOTS program .
Come and join an exciting introduction to HOT SHOTS TENNIS. The program begins Tuesday 9 and Wednesday 10 February. Classes are conducted at the Tennis Club located next to the school during the lunch break. Special HOT SHOTS
program approved by Tennis Australia using modified balls suitable for prep age children. As a special offer we are
including a Tennis Australia approved Hot Shots racquet RRP $35 for pupils starting the program this term.
The program costs $109 please contact Katie McGregor (Tennis Australia Club Professional Coach) on 0407071599 or via
email:katiemcgregortennis@gmail.com
There will be a Holiday Program held at Kangaroo Ground Tennis Club for all standards and abilities. The
program will be held on Monday 29 June to Thursday 2 July. This Tournament/clinic will suit Hot Shots
players and children playing competition. Please contact Katie McGregor Club Coach on
0407071599 or mcgregorkat@yahoo.com.au for entry forms or more information.
Nillumbik Playhouses Sessional Child Care
Are you having trouble finding child care that fits your family’s needs?
The Playhouses offer fun, care and education in a family like setting, where
children of all ages play in the one room and outdoor spaces together.
The qualified professional educators care for children up to six years of age. The
planned programmed activities are in the mornings in four and five hour blocks.
The Playhouses offer a stimulating educational program for your child, in line with
the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework established by
The Department of Education & Training
There are 2 locations:- Eltham Playhouse- Pitt Street and
Panton Hill Playhouse- Bishops Road
For more information call Wendie or Desiree at Eltham 9433 3755
Jo or Lisa at Panton Hill 9433 3795
ELTHAM RUGBY CLUB PLAYERS WANTED!
www.elthamrugby.com.au

facebook.com/elthamrugby

Eltham Rugby Club is looking for players of all ages 5 to 65 to join us for 2016. Both
boys and girls can join in a fun and inclusive sport that welcomes people of all abilities and backgrounds. Whether you have played before or don’t know much about
rugby there is a position for everyone on and off the field. Come try a sport and a
club that is inclusive, fun, supportive and safe.
Registration Day Sunday 14th February 2016 11am to 3pm

CATHOLIC LADIES’ COLLEGE
TWILIGHT TOUR
Thursday 18 February 5-7pm
Year 7 Enrolment Information 7.15pm
Register at www.clc.vic.edu/tours
Closing date for 2017, Year 7 Enrolments (as enforced by
the Catholic Education Office) is 26 February this year.

2016 Family Camping Weekend
The KG school community camping weekend is booked for
Friday March 4th at Jubilee Lake Holiday Park in Daylesford, ph: 03 5348 2186. This is the day of our Term 1 curriculum day so families can make an early start. Last
year’s feedback was that all who attended enjoyed themselves so please feel welcome to join in. Early bookings are a good idea, especially if you
require cabin accommodation. You also need to mention that you’re with the KG group so
you can be located together.
For more information feel free to talk to Georgia Hunter (Noah, Kye and Wylie’s mum)

LEMON TREE FARM
Oranges, lemons and "Kusaie" limes grown locally by one of our KG families - $4.00 a bag
$1 from each bag of fruit sold goes to KGPS for fundraising
Please pay at the office—correct change would be appreciated

Drive-in Movie Night VOLUNTEERS
Please tick the appropriate box and fill in your details below
Supply a tray of
cooked onion
Set up and run
Silent Auction

Supply a tray of
coleslaw

BBQ COOKING

BBQ SERVING

Vegie burger prep

Popcorn/Fairy Floss

DRINKS

Name
Child/ren

Phone
Grade(s)

Family picnic helpers
Name_____________________________________phone____________________________________
Child/ren and grade/s_________________________________________________________________

I can help with;

Cooking

Serving

Making coleslaw

